Script

Host 1: Hi everyone and welcome to....
Host 1&2: **Have you been paying attention!**

Host 2: This is the one and only show where our four panellists try to guess the events that have been held by the SRC this year!

Host 1: We are the Hosts of today’s show my name is .......

Host 2: And I’m....... Now let’s begin by introducing our crazy, amazing and unbelievable panellists!

Host 1: I wonder if you can guess who Contestant number 1 is?

Most people think she is an imaginary creature. She looks like a horse with horn coming from her head. Do you know who it is? Yes welcome the unicorn!

Julie: Hi I’m the one and only unicorn you’ll ever see at St Joseph’s. Neigh

Host 2: Our next panellist loves to wear silly colourful clothing, play tricks and make people laugh. You often find him with a circus. Who do you think it is? Yes Welcome Danny the clown!

Clown: Hello people I’m Danny the clown, I’ll make you laugh when my pants fall down. I’ll make you laugh till you all are crying, I’ll make you laugh without even trying.

Host 1: Contestant number 3 has an amazing memory and never forgets a thing! We’ll see if that’s true shortly. She is the largest land mammal and can be found in Asia and Africa. Can you guess who has made the journey here all the way here from the Melbourne Zoo!.......... Welcome, Mandy the elephant!

Panellist number 3!

Elephant- I am no dumbo so just call me JUMBO. Nice to meet you all.

Host 2: And finally our last contestant is the most famous of Pokemon characters. I’ve never heard him talk so I don’t know how he will answer any questions. Tell me who he is!! ............Yes a big welcome to Pikachu

Pikachu- Pi-ka-chuuuuu!
Host 1 & 2- Let the games begin!
Host 1-Now onto the first question
Host 2: Which event is this and what is going on with this picture?
Host 1: Contestant no 1?
Unicorn- I think the SRC are trying to chop of the children’s heads!
Host 2- no (sarcastically)
Host1: Panellist no 2?
Elephant- Is it a Hide in the dark competition
Host 2: umm sorry
Host 1: Onto contestant no 3?
Clown- Screams and spankings
Host 2- No way José!
Host 1: Last contestant?
Pikachu- Pikachu Pikachu

Unicorn: He thinks that pole is his tail. Calm down Pikachu you still have your tail attached don’t worry.

Host 1- No it is not your tail Pikachu! Urg..
Host 2- No all of you got it wrong! Who in the audience can help us....
Host 1: Yes that was the fantastic SRC disco. And that picture shows the limbo competition.

Host 2: At the Grade 5/6 Too Colourful Disco!

Host 1: On Wednesday 30th July the SRC students held the Disco. The students danced to the rhythm and beat of the music and loved the foggy atmosphere of the smoke machine and colourful lights.

Host 2: The students enjoyed the games especially the ‘limbo dance off’

Let’s show you why the limbo competition was so much fun!
Host1 : Now we are back to.......  
Host 2: HAVE YOU BEEN PAYING ATTENTION?  
Host 1: Next question. What food did these Year 4 students they make?  

Pikachu- Pikachu Pikachu?  

Elephant: He says that food is making him really hungry and he won’t be quiet until he has something to fill him up.  

Host 2: EEWW! No!  
Host 1: What do you think clown?  
Clown- It looks like something an elephant might drop on the ground after eating too much!  

Host 2: eww that disgusting, no way.  
Host 1: Unicorn?  
Julie- It looks really burnt So I wouldn’t eat that. ummm... burnt mud pudding?  
Host 2: Not even close  
host 1 : Elephant?  
Elephant- Is that a black brick?  
Host 2- NO You can’t bite a brick!  
Host 1: Clown?  
Clown- A Black brick? ha-ha guess what I’ll throw that at yah  
Host 2: No. ok?  
Pikachu- Pickachu Pickachu  

Pickschu grabs the plate and eats the cake  

Host2: No it is not burnt! It’s not a brick and its quietened Pickachu down He’s enjoying that cake! What did the students make can someone in the audience help us?  

Host 2: Correct! It a lamington. This was one of the Year 4 activities in our One-time fun-time lunchtime activity day!  

Host 1: Year 4 students rotated through 4 ten minute activities. They were....  

Host 2: Making lamingtons, Number Soccer, A Lego technical challenge and an Art competition where students designed an SRC Logo!
Host 1: Here are the winners of the Art SRC Logo competition

Host 2: What magical designs. Each winner received an amazing St Joseph’s pen. Give them all a round of applause.

Commercial break

Host 1: Welcome back to…
Host 1&2: Have you been paying attention!
Host 1: Question 3: What does SRC mean? Unicorn?
Unicorn: Some random club?
Host 2: No! But good answer though!
Host 1: Elephant what’s your answer.
Elephant: UMMMM. Student rubbish collector?
Host 2: WHAT? Are you calling us rubbish collectors?
Clown: YES! My guess is.. Screaming rude clowns?
Pikachu: Pickachu Pickachu

Elephant: Pickachu say that you offending yourself

Clown: NOOO? Maybe! DON’T JUDGDE ME!
Pikachu: Pickachu Pickachu Pickachu

Unicorn: Pickachu thinks SRC stands for Smart radioactive cavemen
Host 1: Umm. Ok? Btw you guys got it all wrong!

Host 2: So who in the audience can tell us what the abbreviation SRC stands for?
Host 1: Once again the audience has it right Student Representative Council.

Commercial break

Host 1: Onto the next question in our game of...

Host 2: HAVE YO BEEN PAYING ATTENTION?
Host 1: What the video clip and tell us Who was principal of the day?...... Clown?
Clown: A stranger?
Host 2: He is not a stranger!
Host 1: Who do you think that is?
Pikachu: Pickachu Pickachu
Clown Pickachu says err.. a year 2 kid?
Host 2: No, he is much much older! Whoa!
Host 1: Unicorn?
Unicorn: Mr Brew?
Host 2: NO WAY! CAN’T BE! He’s not that....... old!
Host 1: Hey what is your guess for this, elephant?
Elephant: Umm... A business man?
Host 2: Not even close! (Come on audience what was his name?)
Host 1: Yes Principal Jason

Host 2: And here he comes now to tell us all about it. Give it up everyone for our P4D Principal Jason

Talk by Principal Jason

Host 1: Now we are back with...
Host 1&2: HAVE YOU BEEN PAYING ATTENTION!
Host 1: So onto our last question! Explain the following event Unicorn.

Unicorn: Is that football drawing art competition?
Host 2: No I’ve never seen a football quite like that, but it was an art day though.

Host1: What is your answer, clown?
Clown: Are they drawing dinosaur eggs?
Host 2: No! That is wrong! But you now have two pieces of the puzzle both art and eggs

Host 1: Elephant?
Elephant: Are they emu eggs. We have emus at the Melbourne Zoo
Host 2: No sorry that is incorrect!
Host 1: Pikachu, what is your answer?
Pikachu: Pikachu Pikachu Pikachu

Clown: Pikachu is excited he thinks it’s a new kind of Pokeball
Host 2: Sorry that is incorrect!
Pikachu: Ooooow Pikachuuuuuuuuuu
Host 1: Well does anyone in the audience know what it is?

Host 2: Yes it was the first activity for the year? Our Easter Egg Art Competition.

Host 1: Now its time for our final score

Host 1 Unicorn 0, Clown 0, Elephant 0, Pikachu 0

Host 2 So the winner is drum roll please....... our talented audience with......

Host 1: 4 Points for naming our panellists, 1 point for identifying the disco, 1 point for naming the lamingtons, 1 point for explaining the meaning of SRC and another 1 point for recognising Principal Jason. You have one further 1 point for remembering the Easter art competition

Host 2: That makes a total of 9 points. Can the teachers, parents and panellists give it up for our student audience?

Host 1: The students at St Joseph’s are extremely clever.

Host 2: In fact they are so smart and have such great ideas we hope that lots of year 5/6 students will try out for leadership positions for the 2015 SRC

Host 1: And each and every one of you can tell the SRC what you would like them to do next year by using the SRC Blog, talking to school leaders in the playground or by completing the SRC survey which we will give you to do next year.

Host 2: So thank you panellists and audience. Please everyone join with us and sing the words of our final song and “Say what you want to say!”